
Parent Group Agenda – Thursday, February 1st, 2024
from 8:30am – 10:00am

1. Introductions; Motion to approve the minutes-
2. Introduce Attendees
3. Treasurer Update- Emily-Art to remember ck $424-Donation on cheddar up $75, Cold Blooded Parties

paid for will be tomorrow 2/2

Old Business
1. Refuel for School - Panera - Jan 19th-Panera made $61.13, Panda Express check came
2. 3Q Lunch decisions.

a. 14 orders for Monday. When canceled 2 moved to Cane’s, 2 moved to Hamburgers-.10 families
just took the refund, email sent, money refunded and Jackie made sure everyone knew that
Monday was canceled

b. Some “Oh, I thought it was the same as last time mac and cheese” feedback-made sure we
shared all the info of Noodles and Co being the provider for Monday-Noodles upset about losing
us, hoping we can work with them in the future-will decide as time goes on if we add Monday
back in and what the options are. Bret suggested a sampling with Noodles and Co and all the
lunch offerings at Back to School Night, then students could do a taste test.Ms Gwen tossed out
maybe doing 2 pizza’s days-but even pizza went down this quarter- Breaking Bread are willing
to provide other options, think it needs to be a veggie/noodle option. Tacos? Soft shell/
quesadilla? Guzman and Gomez? Chilo’s in CL? Jackie will make some phone calls to see if we
can get a taco contact-as of now will keep Monday’s off for this year and will try to get some
things in motion

3. Book Fair - Canceled by Literati-either due to our size or location-very disappointed

Ongoing Business
1. Refuel for School - Jess

a. Chipotle Woodstock March 12, 4-8pm-Maybe see if we can get the ice cream truck we use for
Picnic in the Park to be here for the play-already doing cotton candy

b. Lisa made a whole list of Refuel for School options
c. Need to try and find a restaurant option for night of the plays-3/21 3/22-would like to give the

kids some sort of wrap party-maybe Friday after school
d. Ice Skating - Charles - Wed 3/6 (coordinated with Mr. Billy)-Jackie spoke wilth Billy-Charles

spoke to CL ice house, kid admission, free skate rentals and aids. Charles has tried to
communicate with Dave/ Christine to firm up. Think they can also just do admission for adults.
Charles has called several times and left messages to try and get this firmed up. Would like to
get the message out sooner than later.

e. Rachel mentioned calling the Woodstock theater to set up Refuel for school for spring break

2. Assemblies - Gwen and Renee Coordinating with school calendar. PG will fund.
a. Reptiles-Assembly 2/2-all school
b. BMX - Gym is too small
c. Bubbles for Toddler and EC-4/22 11-1pm-$1050-same cost but an hour less-Em will confirm

with the date and cost-Gwen confirmed
d. Science Tellers-Saving Earth Together- 2/20 9-11; 1 - LE / 2 - UE & MS;



e. Others? Ms. Katie for next year?

New Business
1. Valentines Dance-2/9- Dj booked-fyers out, 13 RSVP and all ordered pizza, I gluten free, 50 people
2. Ticket sales close-2/8-reminder of pre-order pizza-Em already spoke to Napoli’s and will place order on

Wednesday–
3. Decorations-Charles is working on getting them bins all cleaned out-Charles and Mike spoke re:how

they are going to do the lights-will reach out to Middle School to see if they can help-Going to put lights
up on Thursday

4. Will also do decorations on Friday at 2-dismissal
5. Will need to check with Billy for play practice

a. $20 per family to get in-
b. Sign up for snacks-have some sign ups for snacks,volunteers and drinks
c. Coordinate decorating with room parents-that day
d. Volunteers

6. Spring Market - Distribution 5/10ish. Order due dates?-⅝ Spring Mall dels-Charles will work on flyer
a. End of year shirt?
b. Patyk’s Plants?-Kelly will contact and get options and dates
c. Riverside?-Charles has checked with CeCe and she is working on it.
d. Mulch?
e. Cookie dough and roll-Wooden Spoon

7. Conference Meals - Friday, March 1st-PG will cover food for conference day, will do breakfast and
lunch with leftovers for dinner. PG will coordinate another week for teacher appreciation and have
families sign up-will decrease the amount the ask for-Bret will spearhead this-close to the 2nd or 3rd
week of school

8. Willy Wonka Support-Teachers will sign up first to help then will expand to asking parents
a. Keychains?-Yes! 75 to start-sell at play-Bret can “etch” a key chain-$10 each
b. Hope to do the cast list/pictures again-need to cut down on cost-Rachel may be able to print the

pictures, and not sure who would take the pictures, Kelly and try and get cast pictures to sell?
Cast(in costume) and individual pictures will be taken by Kelly

c. Need to check on rules if we can sell cast photo-Jackie will talk to Billy
9. Picnic in the Park - Date?-Admin would like to do a spring picnic-Spoke with Bret re; doing food

again-Admin would like to combine the picnics-Would still like to do the park-with ice cream
truck-School would cover the cost of food so up to Bret and dad can decide if they want to sell to the
public-Emerickson park-would like to do 5/3 or 5/10-Bret will clear dates with dad and make sure no
issues to have the smoker the park -3:30-?-Once date secured-Emily will secure pavillon and ice cream
truck-Bret will keep us posted

10. Bowling Party??-Emily will hook up Jen Emmert and Kelly so Kelly can see how Jen sets it up and can
do it forward. Emily will help Kelly with lane assignment-Will all so during Cheddar Up-extra pizza’s for
non-bowlers-Mid April-last year did on a Friday-$10.50 90 min, pizza and pop-Kelly will call Kingston to
see what dates/times are available.

11. Lisa’s Ideas!?!?!-Dice painting with the MS-Lisa is a dice artist-maybe UE too
12. Ms Cheryl working on a reading night
13. Spring family/pet photos? Photographer request in email

Adjournment


